
CCI’s ESD Safe Vinyl Covers

CCI has the capability to manufacture ESD safe cart covers that are customizable to any size and requirement. These cart covers are made 
with straps that will hold up the cover flaps when adding or removing parts from the carts. We offer custom printing, document holders, and a 
plethora of other options to create the perfect cart cover for you. 

Get a Quote

* We prefer to have customer prints of the desired design. If you do not have prints, please provide us the information below. 

- What will you be covering?

- Determine the size you need:  Length___________ X Width____________ X Height ___________ 
 - This is the size of the mobile cart or shelving you will cover, including the wheels or casters. 

- Will this be a plain box cover (no openings)?

- If your cover does require an opening, please determine the type of opening: 
 - Front flap lifted over the top
 - Double flap opening to sides
 - Front flap that opens to the side

- Available options for closures of the openings:
 - Velcro
 - Zippers
 - Snaps
 - Grommets
- Determine your material:
 - Bi-Level (Conductive / Dissipative) vinyl - black/blue (pictured right)
 - Clear film with conductive grid
 - Airlite III (pictured below)
- Document Holder:
 - Size and location of pocket on cover
 - Expandable or flat
 - Front of pocket clear or vinyl

- Silk Screening:
 - Company logo / name  - Part numbers    - ESD Symbols
  - Size of lettering   - Location on cover

Features: No raw edges, all edges are covered with binding
 Extra stitching on high stress areas
 Double stitching (if requested)

-  Determine the quantity needed.

Processing Your Order

Once you have approved CCI’s quote and are ready to move forward with your order we will create a first article for you to test for fit and func-
tion. If changes are needed, you can request them through CCI customer service. 

Upon your approval of the first article, CCI will move into production and create the rest of the requested vinyl covers. 
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* Airlite materials available in a variety of colors. 


